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The neutral p-chloranil ~2,3,5,6-tetrachloro-p-benzoquinone! and its radical anion have been extensively
studied using the Car-Parrinello projector augmented wave method, which is an all-electron electronic structure
method for first-principles molecular dynamics based on the local density approximation of density functional
theory. Frequencies and eigenmodes are derived by fitting a system of harmonic oscillators to the molecular-
dynamics trajectories. The dependence of the bond lengths and vibrational frequencies on the molecular
ionicity is discussed, and the electron affinity, Coulomb repulsion, and the spin-splitting parameter of
p-chloranil are also derived. @S0163-1829~96!05318-0#
I. INTRODUCTION
Organic p-molecular donors and acceptors often form
charge transfer ~CT! complexes consisting of either separate
donor and acceptor stacks or mixed stacks in which donors
and acceptors alternate along the stacking axis. Although a
majority of the CT complexes crystallize in this latter insu-
lating mixed-stack structure, research interest has mainly
been focused on the segregated compounds as they can ex-
hibit a high electrical conductivity.1–3 But more recently, the
discovery of the so-called neutral-to-ionic phase transition
has renewed interest in the mixed-stack compounds.4
For a long time, the underlying assumption has been that
mixed-stack complexes can only be either completely neutral
or completely ionic.5 However, extensive experimental stud-
ies of these systems in the early eighties led to the develop-
ment of a theoretical model that allows a degree of ionicity
different from zero or one.6,7 Furthermore, one of the essen-
tial requirements so that the segregated CT complexes yield
high conductivity is that the charge transfer from donors to
acceptors be incomplete. Therefore, attention has focused on
obtaining an estimate for this quantity. Among the various
methods proposed there are two based on the dependence of
the bond lengths on the molecular ionicity8 and intramolecu-
lar vibrational frequencies.9–12 Until now, the correlations
between these parameters were deduced from experimental
data obtained with a set of compounds expected to have
known oxidation states.
Owing to its electron affinity, p-chloranil ~2,3,5,6-
tetrachloro-p-benzoquinone, CA! belongs to the family of
molecules that forms CT complexes with donors such as
TTF ~tetrathiafulvalene!, DMTTF or TMPD.13 Most of these
compounds have a mixed-stack crystalline structure, and
some of them exhibit a neutral-to-ionic phase transition. The
evolution of the degree of charge transfer versus temperature
or pressure, which is crucial information for the experimental
analysis and modeling of such transitions, has partly been
deduced from an assumed linear11 or nearly linear12 behavior
of some intramolecular vibration frequencies of CA versus
ionicity. However, for CA this assumption cannot be verified
experimentally owing to the lack of synthesized compounds
in which a partial degree of ionicity is fixed by stoichiom-
etry. With the development of powerful molecular-dynamics
~MD! methods it has recently become possible to investigate
this fundamental point theoretically using numerical simula-
tions.
In this work we have undertaken a detailed analysis of the
static and dynamic properties of CA in various oxidation
states with the Car-Parrinello projector augmented wave
~CP-PAW! method.14 This is the verification of the linearity
of the frequency and bond length variation versus the mo-
lecular ionicity of CA.
The CP-PAW method combines the first-principles MD
method of Car and Parrinello15,16 with an all-electron elec-
tronic structure method that can be efficiently applied to all
elements of the Periodic Table within the local density ap-
proximation ~LDA! of density functional theory. Vibrational
analysis is performed by fitting a system of harmonic oscil-
lators to the MD trajectories,17 a method that has recently
been used to investigate the static and dynamic properties of
ferrocene.
This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II we summa-
rize the basic concepts of both the CP-PAW method and the
method used for vibrational analysis. Section III contains the
results of the calculations for neutral CA: the ground state,
electronic structure properties, and vibrations. In Sec. IV we
analyze the influence the ionicity of the molecule has on
interatomic distances and vibrational frequencies, and derive
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an estimate of the electron affinity, the Coulomb repulsion,
and the spin-splitting parameter of CA.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A. Car-Parrinello projector augmented wave method
Electronic structure and atomic trajectories calculations of
CA have been performed with the CP-PAW method. A de-
tailed description of this scheme developed by one of us can
be found elsewhere.14 This method combines the original
fictitious Lagrangian approach of Car and Parrinello,15,16 in
which the atomic coordinates and the electronic wave func-
tion are treated simultaneously by a set of Newton’s equa-
tions, with an all-electron ~AE! electronic structure scheme
that combines the versatility and accuracy of the linearized
augmented plane wave ~LAPW! method18 with the formal
simplicity of the traditional plane-wave pseudopotential
approach.19 It allows high-quality, energy-conserving, first-
principles MD simulations even for large systems.
The core wave functions are imported from isolated atoms
according to the frozen-core approximation. The valence
wave function is decomposed in the following way:
uc&5uc˜&1~ uc1&2uc˜1&), ~1!
where uc˜& is a smooth so-called pseudo ~PS!-wave function,
which is equal to the AE wave function except in the atomic
regions VR . This slowly-varying PS wave function is ex-
panded into plane waves. Within the core region, uc˜& is a
smooth continuation from the outside. Hence, uc1&2uc˜1& is a
remainder that contains all strong oscillations of the atomic
node structure. It is localized in VR and can thus be repre-
sented as sums of one-center partial wave expansions:
uc1&5(
i
uf i&c i ,
uc˜1&5(
i
uf˜ i&c i . ~2!
Here uc˜1&5uc˜& in the augmentation region and uc˜1&5uc1&
outside it, when assuming no truncation of the expansions.
The function uc1& corresponds to one-center expansions of
the AE valence wave function. A natural choice for the AE
partial waves ufi& is to take them as the solutions of the
radial Schro¨dinger equation for the isolated atoms that are
orthogonalized to the core states. Hence the index i refers to
the atomic site R , the angular momentum quantum numbers
L5(l ,m) and an additional index n which distinguishes dif-
ferent partial waves having the same site and angular mo-
mentum indices. The corresponding PS partial waves uf˜ i& are
slowly-varying functions identical to ufi& outside VR . The
coefficients c i are obtained as scalar product of the PS wave
function and a suitable atom-centered projector function.
This decomposition defines a linear transformation be-
tween the physical AE wave function and the PS wave func-
FIG. 1. Chloranil molecule.
FIG. 2. Molecular energy levels of chloranil.
TABLE I. Calculated bond lengths ~in Å! and angles ~in degrees! for the chloranil molecule in compari-
son with experiments on the crystal structure of chloranil.
C1—O C1—C2 C2—C3 C2—Cl C2C1C6 C2C1O C1C2C3 C1C2Cl ClC2C3
CP-PAW 1.219 1.477 1.350 1.671 117.9 121.1 121.1 116.3 122.6
Ref. 31 1.211 1.490 1.344 1.701 117.4 121.3 121.2 115.9 122.9
Ref. 32 1.195 1.477 1.342 1.714 117.3 121.4 121.4 116.2 122.4
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tion so that expectation values such as the total energy or
charge densities can be directly evaluated as a functional of
the PS wave function. This results in numerical efficiency for
the calculation of the Hamiltonian and forces, and first-
principles MD can then be achieved in a straightforward
manner.
B. Vibrational analysis
The atomic trajectories obtained by MD simulations are
analyzed in terms of harmonic vibrations using the technique
developed by Margl and co-workers.17,20 This approach,
which is similar to Kohanoff’s21 with the exception of the
penalty function used for the least-squares fit, fits the trajec-
tories of a harmonic system to those obtained from the MD
simulation. The fit parameters are the eigenvectors of the
dynamical matrix, the amplitudes, and the frequencies. Here
we only summarize the basic steps of this scheme; a more
detailed description can be found elsewhere.17,20
First, one has to remove the angular momentum of the
entire molecule from the original trajectory. Then the result-
ing trajectory is split into mutually orthogonal subtrajectories
for each given irreducible representation of the point group
of the molecule under consideration, by applying the charac-
ter projection operators. In order to start the fitting procedure
for a specific subtrajectory, a set of initial frequencies is
estimated from the Fourier transform of the velocity autocor-
relation function. Eigenvectors and amplitudes are estimated
from the sine and cosine Fourier transforms of the subtrajec-






mR@vR~ t !2 v˜R~ t !#•@vR~ t !2 v˜R~ t !#G
~3!
under the constraint of orthogonal eigenvectors. Here T is
the simulation time and mR the mass of the atom at site R .
The vectors vR(t) and v˜R(t) refer to the velocities of this
atom in the simulation and in the trial system, respectively.
A minimum of Q is obtained in an iterative procedure and
leads to a self-consistent set of eigenvectors, amplitudes, and
frequencies that optimally fits the subtrajectory.
C. Computational details
The pseudopotential, partial waves, and projector func-
tions have been constructed with the procedure described in
Ref. 14 for nontransition metals, using rk51.0 for oxygen
and carbon, rk51.2 for chlorine, and l56 ~rk and l are
defined in Ref. 14!. One projector function per angular-
momentum quantum number was used for s- and p-angular
momenta. The PS wave functions were expanded into plane
waves up to a kinetic energy cutoff of 30 Ry. Tests were
made to ensure that this was sufficient even for oxygen. Most
of the calculations were non-spin-polarized and within the
LDA, using the LDA parametrization by Perdew and
Zunger22 based on Monte Carlo simulations of the free elec-
tron gas investigated by Ceperley and Adler.23 Nevertheless,
a few spin-polarized calculations were done to calculate the
spin-splitting parameter and to check the validity of the es-
timates obtained for the electron affinity. We also performed
calculations that included two types of gradient correction:
one with a Becke gradient correction to the exchange energy
alone24 ~denoted GC1!, the other with an additional Perdew
gradient correction for the correlation energy25 ~denoted
GC2!. The molecule was oriented with the ring perpendicu-
lar to the z axis and the CvO bonds parallel to the y axis
~Fig. 1!. The calculations were carried out using a tetragonal
supercell of 20320315 a.u.3 containing one molecule. In all
calculations the molecule had been electrostatically decou-
pled from its periodic images as described in Ref. 26, and by
increasing the lattice vectors it was verified that this super-
cell was sufficiently large to allow a good description of an
isolated molecule.
FIG. 3. Isodensity representation of ~a! the HOMO and ~b! the
LUMO of the chloranil molecule.
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The initial geometry for the MD simulations was obtained
from the optimized geometry of the molecule in its ground
state by adding a random distribution of the atomic velocities
and letting the system equilibrate at 30 K. During the MD
simulation, an average temperature of 30 K was maintained
using a Nose´ thermostat27–29 with an eigenfrequency of 15
THz. The Verlet algorithm30 was used with a time step of 10
a.u. and a total simulation time of 1.1 or 1.5 ps. To prevent
deviations from the Born-Oppenheimer surface, we also ap-
plied a small constant friction to the dynamics of the elec-
tronic wave functions.
For the vibrational analysis we used the molecular point
group D2h, to which CA belongs. The accuracy of the vibra-
tional modes was checked by examining the vibrational
spectrum obtained when projecting the subtrajectory onto a
specified eigenvector. For a satisfactory set of eigenvectors,
each projection should yield a single, well-defined peak.
Moreover, we verified that the residual trajectory remaining
after all modes had been removed was comprised only of
noise.
III. NEUTRAL CHLORANIL
A. Ground-state properties of chloranil
To our knowledge, this is the first ab initio study of the
ground-state and vibrational properties of CA. The optimized
geometry at a temperature of 0 K is given in Table I; it was
found to belong to the D2h molecular point group. For this
chloroderivative of p-benzoquinone, we observed no ten-
dency to be nonplanar. The calculated bond lengths and
angles of the molecule compare well with the values found
in the crystal structure of CA at 110 K ~Ref. 31! and the less
precise room-temperature values.32 Nevertheless, it should
be noted that within the LDA, the calculated C—Cl bond
length seems to be somewhat small ~by 2%! compared to the
experimental results. When including a gradient correction
~GC1 or GC2!, this distance was found to be about 3%
larger, i.e., much closer to the experimental values, whereas
the differences for the other distances were less than 1%.
The molecular energy levels of CA are plotted in Fig. 2.
Both the highest occupied molecular orbital ~HOMO! and
FIG. 4. Plots of projection of
the subtrajectories onto each
eigenmode of the corresponding
irreducible representation. Bot-
tom: total vibrational spectrum
of chloranil.
FIG. 5. Calculated in-plane eigenvectors of chloranil. The num-
bers refer to the corresponding frequencies in cm21.
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the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital ~LUMO! states are
built primarily from atomic p orbitals perpendicular to the
molecular plane. The HOMO is essentially localized on the
chlorine atoms and the neighboring carbon atoms, whereas
the LUMO has a significant weight on the C—O bonds, as
can be seen in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively. The fact that
the LUMO state has a large weight on the C—O ~anti-!bonds
explains why these bond lengths and associated vibrational
frequencies exhibit the strongest dependence on the ionicity
of the molecule. This point will be discussed further in the
next section.
B. Vibrations
We determined the modes and vibrational frequencies of
CA from two MD simulations at 30 K for 1.1 and 1.5 ps
using the technique as briefly described in Sec. II B. The
symmetry of the vibrational modes of CA was treated in the
context of the D2h molecular point group. The thirty funda-
mental vibrations of CA are classified into
6ag11b1g13b2g15b3g12au15b1u15b2u13b3u ,
using the convention commonly found in the literature.33 The
vibrations belonging to b1g, b2g, au , and b3u representations
are out of plane, whereas those belonging to ag , b3g, b1u,
and b2u are in-plane modes.
After removing the angular momentum of the entire mol-
ecule, we split the complete trajectory into eight mutually
orthogonal partial trajectories belonging to the different irre-
ducible representations. For each subtrajectory, the fitting
procedure was used to determine the eigenmodes and eigen-
frequencies of that symmetry. The consistency of the decom-
position was checked by projecting the subtrajectory onto
each eigenmode of the corresponding irreducible representa-
tion. The resulting spectra are plotted in Fig. 4. They clearly
show that almost all modes have been well separated. The
eigenvectors corresponding to thirty independent vibrational
modes are plotted in Figs. 5 ~in-plane vibrations! and 6 ~out-
of-plane vibrations!. Their eigenfrequencies are given in
Tables II and III.
Most of the experimental results of vibrational frequen-
cies in CA were obtained in the crystalline state.33–37 These
frequencies may differ from those calculated here owing to
the influence of the intermolecular interactions. Neverthe-
FIG. 6. Calculated out-of-plane eigenvectors of chloranil. The
numbers refer to the corresponding frequencies in cm21.
TABLE II. Calculated in-plane vibrational frequencies ~in cm21! of chloranil in comparison with experi-
ment. All experiments used crystalline chloranil unless otherwise indicated. D represents the deviation of the
calculated values from the experimental results in Ref. 34.
Symm. species CP-PAW Ref. 34 Ref. 33 Ref. 35 Ref. 36 D%
ag n1 1713 1693 1690 1653b 2
n2 1588 1609 1610 2
n3 1032 1007 1004 3
n4 478 496 491 4
n5 328 330 325 1
n6 189 200 196 6
b3g n11 1243 1247 1270 1211,b1218c 1
n12 901 852 1247 6
n13 747 ~779! 759a 852 ~5! 2
n14 336 307 302 9
n15 239 267 262 12
b1u n18 1713 1685 1688 1695,b1703c 1710c 2
n19 1155 1110 1111 1115,b1146c 1115c 4
n20 951 908 905 or 1111 896c 5
n21 490 473 714 742c 4
n22 210 ~186! 184a 194 12
b2u n23 1531 1572 1572 1560b,c 1548c 3
n24 1245 1260 1260 1243c 1239c 2
n25 787 755 755 1115b 4
n26 391 376 373 4
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less, the comparison with the few well-assigned frequencies
obtained from solution and vapor-phase experiments,35,36
given in Tables II and III, provides insight into the capabili-
ties and precision of our approach. The assignment of
Girlando and Pecile34 has been chosen for comparison, be-
cause it is complete and has been used extensively in the
literature on CA crystals and charge-transfer compounds in-
cluding CA. Their assignment of b3gn12 and n13 , b1un20 and
n21 , and b3un28 eigenfrequencies is confirmed by our results.
For the high-frequency modes our calculations show good
agreement with experiment on CA crystals ~with typically a
3% deviation!. For the low-frequency modes around 200
cm21 and less, the deviation is generally larger ~more than
6%!. Nevertheless, this was foreseeable for two reasons. The
first is numerical: owing to the finite simulation time ~;1
ps!, only a few periods of the low-frequency modes are re-
produced, so that these frequencies are estimated with a
larger error than the high ones. The second argument is
physical: in a crystal, low-frequency intramolecular modes
are more strongly coupled to lattice vibration modes than
high-frequency modes are, causing the deviation from our
calculations for an isolated molecule. Finally, the eigenvec-
tor plots of all in-plane and out-of-plane modes in Figs. 5
and 6 provide a clear picture of the fundamental vibrations.
IV. INFLUENCE OF THE IONICITY
Chloranil is a strong electron acceptor, and many experi-
mental investigations have been performed on its radical
salts. Vibrational and structural analysis of this molecule in
known oxidation states can help understand the spectral and
structural changes that occur when CA forms CT complexes
or radical salts. In this part of the work, we have undertaken
a thorough analysis of static and dynamical properties of two
oxidation states ~10.5e2 and 11e2! in comparison with the
results for the neutral CA given in Sec. II.
A. Structural changes
For both oxidation states, the optimized geometry ~ob-
tained by a simulation at 0 K! is planar and belongs to the
D2h molecular point group. The calculated bond lengths and
angles are listed in Table IV. All four bond lengths change
essentially linearly with the charge. The CvO bond length is
most strongly affected. The modification of the C—Cl one is
also appreciable, while that of the C—C ones is less impor-
tant. Some of these variations can be understood when look-
ing at the LUMO of CA @Fig. 3~b!#, which becomes occu-
pied as an electron is added: this orbital is a combination of
p antibonds between CvO and C—Cl. This is the origin for
the increase of the CvO and C—Cl bond lengths.
To our knowledge, the only structural data available for
CA2 are those of Konno and co-workers in crystalline
K1CA2.38 As their experimental error is at least half of our
bond-length variations between CA0 and CA2, we refrain
from a comparison. Nevertheless, another interesting com-
parison can be made with the experimental data available for
CA in the TTF-CA crystal.39 This CT complex undergoes a
neutral-to-ionic phase transition when the temperature is
lowered below .80 K, and the CA molecule is observed to
TABLE III. Calculated out-of-plane vibrational frequencies ~in cm21! of chloranil in comparison with
experiments on the chloranil crystal. All experiments used crystalline chloranil unless otherwise indicated. D
represents the deviation of the calculated values from the experimental results in Ref. 34.
Symm.
species CP-PAW Ref. 34 Ref. 33 Ref. 35 Ref. 36 D%
b1g n7 283 341 222 20
b2g n8 811 779 776 4
n9 440 422 420 4
n10 84 141 136 68
au n16 566 431a 24
n17 66 56a 15
b3u n28 736 714 470 453b 737c 3
n29 167 186 125 12




TABLE IV. Calculated bond lengths ~in Å! and angles ~in degrees! for various oxidation states of the
chloranil molecule.
Charge C1—O C1—C2 C2—C3 C2—Cl C2C1C6 C2C1O C1C2C3 C1C2Cl ClC2C3
10.00e2 1.219 1.477 1.350 1.671 117.9 121.1 121.1 116.3 122.6
10.25e2 1.227 1.471 1.356 1.678 116.8 121.6 121.6 116.1 122.3
10.50e2 1.236 1.464 1.364 1.681 115.6 122.2 122.2 115.9 121.9
10.75e2 1.243 1.456 1.367 1.690 115.1 122.4 122.4 115.9 121.7
11.00e2 1.251 1.453 1.374 1.698 114.6 122.7 122.7 115.8 121.4
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have a lesser charge at high temperatures than at low ones. In
Table V we report the mean values of these experimental
bond lengths at each temperature.
First of all, when going from 300 to 40 K, all four dis-
tances behave in the same way as our calculated values do
when going from CA0 to CA2. Furthermore, from the total
bond-length changes between 300 and 40 K and our results,
one can estimate the corresponding variation of the molecu-
lar ionicity Dr. The four bond-length types lead to the same
estimate of Dr50.560.1, which is in good agreement with
previous estimates.9–11,39
B. Vibrational changes
For each oxidation state of CA ~10.5e2 and 11e2! we
have performed an MD simulation at 30 K for 1.5 ps. The
symmetry of the vibrational modes was again treated in the
context of the D2h molecular point group, and a correlative
assignment was made by comparison with the eigenvectors
of the neutral molecule. The resulting frequencies are given
in Tables VI and VII in comparison with experiments on
KCA crystalline powders, in which a charge transfer of one
electron from K to CA is generally assumed.
As found experimentally, there is no unique direction of
shift for all fundamentals, and its magnitude varies from 0 to
200 cm21. Furthermore, the mode mixing upon ionization40
of the upper two totally symmetric modes has also been ob-
served: for the neutral molecule the upper frequency mode
has a C-O and the second mode a C-C stretching character,
whereas for the radical anion these characters are found to be
interchanged. The vibrations most strongly affected by the
change of ionicity are of C-O type ~agn12n2 , agn4 , and
b1un18!. Some of the C-C modes are also appreciably per-
turbed.
The calculation for CA 10.5e2 is interesting for two rea-
sons. First, it is an additional tool to check the performance
of this method. Secondly, at least three points are necessary
to verify that the frequencies of interest vary linearly with
ionicity qualitatively. The calculated frequencies in Tables
VI and VII show that for those eigenmodes that present a
significant shift, the assumption of linear behavior can
readily be used, for example, to obtain a rough estimate of
the molecular ionicity.
Nevertheless, one has to be careful when drawing a par-
allel between frequency shift and ionicity, as possible vi-
bronic effects may affect the vibrational behavior consider-
ably. These electron–intramolecular-vibration interactions
cause an additional shift of the frequencies for modes that
TABLE V. Mean values of the chloranil bond lengths ~in Å! in
the TTF-CA crystal for three different temperatures, obtained in
neutron-scattering measurements ~Ref. 39!.
T ~K! C1—O C1—C2 C2—C3 C2—Cl
300 1.215 1.489 1.352 1.698
90 1.219 1.486 1.359 1.706
40 1.232 1.477 1.363 1.713
TABLE VI. Calculated in-plane vibrational frequencies ~in cm21! for various oxidation states of the chloranil molecule compared to
experimental results of chloranil potassium salt crystalline powders ~Ref. 40! D represents deviation of the calculated values from the
experimental results in Ref. 40. The last two columns give the calculated and experimental frequency shift ~Refs. 34 and 40! between the











ag n1 1713 1629 1532 1518 1 2181 2175
n2 1588 1560 1535 1594 4 253 213
n3 1032 1039 1039 1028 1 17 121
n4 478 524 523 517 1 145 121
n5 328 339 336 338 1 18 18
n6 189 189 190 11
b3g n11 1243 1278 1320 1368 4 177 1121
n12 901 887 871 866 1 230 114
n13 747 744 738 760 3 211
n14 336 332 332 318 5 24 111
n15 239 262 270 287 7 131 120
b1u n18 1713 1617 1537 1525 1 2176 2160
n19 1155 1152 1157 1149 1 22 139
n20 951 953 950 918 4 21 110
n21 490 486 476 468 2 214 25
n22 210 194 196 200 2 214 214
b2u n23 1531 1483 1439 1545 8 292 227
n24 1245 1174 1133 1175a 4 2112 285
n25 787 761 747 722 4 230 233
n26 391 365 357 374,369a 5 234 22
n27 195 193 199 212 7 14 16
aRef. 41 ~KCA!.
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can couple by symmetry with electrons.42 For example, in
segregated CT complexes these interactions manifest them-
selves in the infrared spectra,43 whereas in mixed-stack
TTF-CA crystals only the totally symmetric Raman-active
ag modes are affected.9 Thus, in this latter crystal the b1un18
C-O stretching mode of CA is not modified by vibronic ef-
fects, and its frequency shift can be used to estimate the
jump in ionicity. From the data reported in Ref. 9, we again
obtain a strong variation of the ionicity between the high-
and low-temperature phases of TTF-CA, namely Dr.0.4,
which is in agreement with other estimates given in the lit-
erature.
C. Coulomb repulsion and electron affinity
Starting with our first-principles calculations, we now de-
termine the relevant model parameters for electron-transfer
processes towards a CA molecule in a CT complex. The
LUMO of CA is the relevant orbital involved in such pro-
cesses. The results of our density functional calculations in
various charge and spin states are given in Table VIII.
In order to deduce the Coulomb repulsion and the spin-
splitting parameters, we combine our calculations with the
simple model energy function proposed by Carloni and











where E¯ is the total energy of the reference state, e¯ the
energy of the relevant orbital in the reference state, U the
Coulomb repulsion of an electron in that orbital, J the spin-
splitting parameter or exchange coupling, and (Dn↑ ,Dn↓) its
occupation relative to the reference state.
First, we start with a set of non-spin-polarized calcula-
tions ~in which the occupations satisfy n↑5n↓!. The corre-
sponding estimates of U for each occupation when taking the
empty LUMO state as reference are given in Table VIII. We
obtain a Coulomb repulsion of the order of 4.8 eV for the
LUMO state. For the completely neutral or charged mol-
ecule, we also performed calculations including gradient cor-
rections. Both these calculations with GC1 and GC2 gave a
similar result: the corresponding estimate for U was 4.7
eV.
From the expansion of E[Dn↑ ,Dn↓] one can estimate the
spin-splitting parameter J independently from the estimate of
the Coulomb repulsion U . As reference state we take the
equal occupations of half an electron for each spin state in
the LUMO and compare it to spin-polarized calculations for
CA2 with different occupations in the two spin states. The
two estimates given in the last lines of Table VIII yield a
value of 0.16 eV for J . The same value can also be deduced
from the difference between the spin-up and spin-down en-
ergy levels.
An estimate of the electron affinity of CA can be obtained
either from the difference in total energy for the neutral mol-
ecule and the radical anion, or from the mean value of the
LUMO energy when empty or occupied by one electron. Our
non-spin-polarized LDA calculations yield 2.83 and 2.87 eV,
respectively, which compares well with the experimental
value of 2.7660.2 eV.45 Furthermore, the use of gradient
TABLE VII. Calculated out-of-plane vibrational frequencies ~in cm21! for various oxidation states of the
chloranil molecule compared to experimental results of chloranil potassium salts crystalline powders. D
represents the deviation of the calculated values from the experimental results in Ref. 40. The last two
columns give the calculated and experimental frequency shift ~Refs. 34 and 40! between the neutral molecule











b1g n7 283 296 298 115
b2g n8 811 794 772 239
n9 440 411 399 241
n10 84 106 113 129
au n16 566 554 564 22
n17 66 67 70 14
b3u n28 736 727 713 695 3 223 219
n29 169 173 174 220 27 15 134
n30 65 73 86 88a 3 121
aRef. 41 ~KCA!.
TABLE VIII. Calculated total energy and energy of the LUMO
state for different total or spin-up and spin-down occupations of the
LUMO state~s!. Deduced values for the Coulomb repulsion U and
the spin-splitting parameter J as obtained by using Eq. ~4!. All
energies are given in eV.
Occupations (n↑ ,n↓) eLUMO E tot U J
n↑5n↓50.0 25.213 23465.4620
n↑5n↓50.125 24.036 23466.6165 4.76
n↑5n↓50.25 22.885 23467.4731 4.76
n↑5n↓50.375 21.709 23468.0339 4.76
n↑5n↓50.5 20.536 23468.2958 4.76
n↑50.25 20.454 23468.3159 0.16
n↓50.75 20.617
n↑50.0 20.374 23468.3768 0.16
n↓51.0 20.700
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corrections or spin-polarized calculations does not lead to a
drastic change of this estimate: GC1 or spin polarization
yields an increase of about 3–4 %, and GC2 results in a
value that is 3% smaller than the estimate.
V. CONCLUSION
Using first-principles calculations we have thoroughly de-
scribed the ground states and vibrations of chloranil mol-
ecule. By considering different oxidation states of this mol-
ecule, we were able to demonstrate that its bond lengths and
vibrational frequencies change almost linearly with molecu-
lar ionicity. This provides the first theoretical confirmation of
this linearity, which is a fundamental ~but so far unverified!
assumption for the experimental determination of molecular
ionicity in CT compounds. An estimate for the Coulomb
repulsion, the spin-splitting parameter, and the electron af-
finity have also been deduced. Whenever possible, compari-
son with experiments was made and an overall good agree-
ment found.
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